
Faculty Member Contact Information 

Name: Dr. Jessica DeSpain        

Department: English Language and Literature  Phone Number: (618) 550-2816 

E-mail Address: jdespai@siue.edu                  Campus Box: 1431 

 

Description of the URCA Assistant Position 
This posting includes one funded position. In addition, the faculty member may be willing to mentor additional, 

unfunded students. 

 

How many unfunded students is this professor taking in addition to his/her one funded student?   

This professor will be taking up to 4 additional, unfunded students 
(Students, if the faculty member will have both funded and unfunded students, he or she is free to select which student receives 

the funding. Funding cannot be split up between multiple students; only one student will receive it.) 

 

How many hours per week will your student(s) be required to work in this position?  9 
(Minimum is 6 hours per week; typical is 9.) 

 

Will it be possible for your student(s) to earn course credit?    Yes 

  If yes, in which course? English 499  

If yes, for how many credit hours? 3 hours 

 

Location of research/creative activities: SIUE IRIS Center, PH 0226 

 

Brief description of the nature of the research/creative activity:  
Students will be working with me to develop a digital edition of Susan Warner's nineteenth-century novel, The 

Wide, Wide World. Warner's novel was a runaway bestseller prior to the passage of international copyright laws, so 

British publishers reprinted Warner's novel, altering the text, the illustrations, and the book design. This digital 

edition explores and contextualizes the changes that the text underwent over a hundred-year period. We research and 

write about how the novel's variants address conceptions of gender, class, and national identities. The digital 

environment of the project allows us to create complex comparisons among the over 100 versions of the novel and 

build complex interlinked exhibits that explore the book's visual and textual history. Visit the newest iteration of the 

site at 

https://proxy.qualtrics.com/proxy/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwidewideworlddigitaledition.siue.edu&token=aFVWcUvi

m%2FMTf6%2FDuqwhSU4DoXV3PaliDt1pYVcLrXc%3D 

 

Brief description of student responsibilities: 
I have been working with a group of students on this project for the last five years, and we now call ourselves The 

Wide, Wide World Editorial Collective. Students who work on the project are directly involved in the design and 

implementation of the site. They also interact with the faculty who collaborate on the project at Harvard and 

Skidmore College.    

    

In an average semester, students: 

   -Research publishing history 

   -Write bibliographical analyses of rare books 

   -Write and create their own digital exhibits for the website 

   -Make Images web ready 

   -Edit portions of the novel from start to finish 

    

As students become senior project members, they take on greater responsibility, and: 

   -Conduct training sessions with other students 

   -Help me with copyediting and quality control of the site 

   -Develop original content that is published on the site. 

 

 

https://proxy.qualtrics.com/proxy/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwidewideworlddigitaledition.siue.edu&token=aFVWcUvim%2FMTf6%2FDuqwhSU4DoXV3PaliDt1pYVcLrXc%3D
https://proxy.qualtrics.com/proxy/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwidewideworlddigitaledition.siue.edu&token=aFVWcUvim%2FMTf6%2FDuqwhSU4DoXV3PaliDt1pYVcLrXc%3D


URCA Assistant positions are designed to provide students with research or creative activities experience. As 

such, there should be measurable, appropriate outcome goals. What exactly should your student(s) have 

learned by the end of this experience? 
Students involved in the project learn: 

   - How to conceptualize and design a large-scale, multiple-year research project and break down the work into 

     Manageable chunks   

   - Skills of historical research and primary document analysis 

   - Principles of copyediting and writing for the web 

   - How to create scholarly editions for the web 

   - How to approach enduring humanities questions with digital methods 

In addition to these measurable outcomes, students take ownership over their own learning. They are directly 

involved in my decisions regarding the project design and focus. 

 

Requirements of Students 

 

If the position(s) require students to be available at certain times each week (as opposed to them being able to 

set their own hours), please indicate all required days and times: 

At the beginning of the semester, I coordinate student schedules to find an assigned time for our weekly meetings. 

Be prepared to meet weekly for one hour in addition to collaborating with other students as necessary throughout the 

week. Each semester I also conduct two Wide, Wide World boot-camps per semester on Saturdays during which we 

learn new concepts. 

 

If the location of the research/creative activities involves off campus work, must students provide their own 

transportation? N/A  

 

Must students have taken any prerequisite classes? Please list classes and preferred grades: 
N/A 

 

Other requirements or notes to applicants: 

For this project you will be performing research, writing, and editorial tasks that require a keen attention to detail. 

As long as you are an inquisitive student who is willing to learn, we are happy to have you, but some past 

experience with web encoding is helpful. 

 

 


